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Advanced Flow Battery
Energy Storage Systems
in a Microgrid Network
Greenernet team is developing
a new innovative organic redox
flow battery integrated in an optimized
microgrid infrastructure
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About
The Greenernet project will develop a new highly
innovative organic redox flow battery, integrated in
an optimized microgrid infrastructure operated by an
intelligent Energy Management System.
The redox flow battery is a promising technology for
both medium and large-scale renewable and grid
energy storage.
Starting from an internally developed prototype of
an energy storage system (ess) of 1kW based on
new organic AQDS (anthraquinone di-sulphonate),
Greenernet partners will enhance and scale up an
initial prototypal flow battery into an innovative cheap
(< €150 / kWh) and safe 10 kW ESS, integrated in a
smart microgrid for distributed energy applications,
with a significant improvement over the existing
technology.

Consortium
Green Energy Storage is a company founded in March 2015 with the objective to develop
and market a new type of flow battery.
Green Energy Storage has been created by a visionary team of business and industry
leaders, scientists and engineers passionate about energy technologies and innovation.
GES started its adventure thinking about a clean and green world where energy is
available, renewable, safe and affordable for everyone.
Using technology licensed from Harvard University and partnering with University of
Roma “Tor Vergata” GES is developing a new commercial energy storage system based on
organic flow battery technology. A breakthrough product targeting lower costs, longer life
cycle, use of renewable organic materials and high safety level.
The entrepreneurs who created Green Energy Storage have a multi year experience
as leaders of important international companies in the areas of ICT and Energy, with a
successful track record of major achievements. → greenenergystorage.eu

Greenernet Project / Main Roles
Green Energy Storage is the coordinator of the action
and it will be leading:
→→ project management (WP1) and dissemination and
exploitation activities (WP6)
→→ The definition of battery requirements to scale up
the 1 kW prototype to the 10-kW battery
→→ Support the development of an innovative
Microgrid Management Platform, able to interface
and monitor the included microgrids components

Aarhus University is a public university founded and
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located in Aarhus, Denmark in 1928. Aarhus University

Engineering is a global player and Italy’s largest system
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integration group.

has high aspirations, with three Nobel laureates and

Aarhus’ role is to build up a 10 kW test

The company was founded in 1980, and it is currently

→→ Engineering will develop an optimised energy

international rankings in the range from 50 to 100

bench for characterisation and validation

the first IT group in Italy, among the top 10 IT groups in

management platform able to monitor and

places it in the international elite. The Department of

of stack properties. The test bench

Europe, with over 7.000 employees and 40 branch offices

control a residential/campus microgrid. The

Engineering at Aarhus University is scientifically well-

will be instrumented with sensors for

in Italy, Belgium, Latin America and USA.

Greenernet microgrid will consist of loads,

founded and has strong ties to the Departments of

measurement of stack integrity and state

The group produces IT innovation to more than 1.000

flow battery storage and generators, such

Chemistry, Molecular Biology and is an active member of

of the electrolyte.

large clients. The R&D Unit is located across 6 different

as PV plants, wind turbins or CHPs. So the

the Interdisciplinary Nano Science Center. The Dept. of

locations in Italy and in Europe, with a shared investment

energy management platform will interface

Engineering has 150 scientific staff members and about

of 30 million of euros for the year 2013.

all the mentioned devices by implementing

1500 students. The Department of Engineering is in

Engineering holds different responsibilities within the

required communication protocols and will

particular devoted to being part solving the global grand

international research community, including technical

continuously manage the power flows among

challenges. → international.au.dk

and overall coordination of large research projects and

devices by performing a multi-objective

consortia. In particular, the company is core partner of

optimisation

EIT ICT Labs in Italy (European Institute of Innovation
and Technology) focused on leveraging ICT for Quality of
Life; founding partner of the Future Internet PPP initiative;
member of the Board of EOS (European Organisation for
Security); core partner of NESSI (Networked European
Software and Service Initiative).
The team involved in the activities of the project will bring
in the project the knowledge and some assets related to
Energy Efficiency, Energy Management Systems, Energy
Consumption Awareness, Energy and Ancillary Services
Marketplace, Demand Response management, novel
human-machine interfaces and interaction protocols,
Stream Data Analytics and Complex-event processing.
→ eng.it

University of Rome Tor Vergata The University of Rome “Tor
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EvoPro Innovation LLC as a member of EvoPro-group holding is a highly
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Vergata” (Uniroma2) was founded in 1982. Uniroma2 ranks 9th in the
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successful professional services company in the Central-European region in the
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Institution (ANVUR), first among those located in

The main role of University Tor

services in mechanical and electrical design, automation solution development

central-southern Italy. The ANVUR report identifies Uniroma2

Vergata is to define AQDS-Bromidic

and delivery, the corresponding IT network configuration, embedded hardware

as excellent in several research areas, ranking first in Italy in the

Acid electrolytes. In particular,

design and software development.

chemical sciences and second in mathematics and physics.

the team will screen a series of

EvoPro Innovation LLC employs 40 engineers, working on research, development

The University is active in numerous disciplines to expand basic and

commercial grade electrolytes

and innovation projects. The focus areas are embedded instrumentation systems,

system and component

applied research, has joint thematic and interdisciplinary research

acquired from different companies

dedicated software development, service composition in mobile platforms and

requirements of the microgrid

programs with top Universities in the world.

qualified in supplying AQDS and

control systems in large experimental physics research infrastructure.

storage management system

The scientific activity of the group has been focused for a long

HBr aqueous solutions tailored to

The EvoPro-group provides complete technological solutions, planning, testing

time on the study of innovative materials for energy production

large-scale volume. Electrochemical

and commissioning services in the field of automation around the world. The

and sustainable development. The group has an over 15 years

tests (i.e., ex situ cyclic voltammetry,

company was established in 2001 and continuously growing, and the number of

long experience on the development of nanocomposite polymeric

polarization curves, energy density

employed engineers at evopro-group is 1100. The EvoPro-group bears important

electrolytes for polymeric fuel cells, on the preparation of

and cell voltage measurements) will

international certifications. The ISO 9001:2000 quality management system of

following aspects: functional

organic/inorganic hybrid materials for different applications,

be performed. To guarantee cycling

the company is certified by TÜV. The company is a Siemens Solution Partner in the

tests of the microgrid control,

and on nanostructured materials, mainly ceramic oxides for

stability of the battery, accelerated

field of Automation, a Microsoft Gold Certified Partner in software development

performance of operation,

electrochemical applications (SOFCs, Li-ion batteries), catalysts for

aging test will be set up to monitor

and a Cisco Premier Certified Partner in the area of IT networks. → evopro.hu

reliability of

Bio Electrochemical Systems (BES), and materials for Redox Flow

electrolyte decomposition at

Battery (RFB), with special focus on components optimization both for

operating temperature and voltage

the system and testing functions

Vanadium- and quinone-based batteries.

conditions

to be controlled

2014 Report of the National Agency for the evaluation of Research

The Uniroma2 group is an interdisciplinary research Group with
background in physics, chemistry, material science, and engineering.
Moreover, the Uniroma2 group has a large experience in the
electrochemical characterization of materials and in the fabrication
of devices both at the lab- and prototype scale. Among the numerous
international collaborations, most active those with Prof. Michael J.
Aziz, Harvard School of Engineering and Applied Sciences (USA), Prof.
Ana Tavares, INRS-EMT, University of Québec, Canada, Prof. Masaru
Miyayama, Research Center for Advanced Science and Technology,
The University of Tokyo (Jp), of the Department of Physics and
Astronomy Hunter College of CUNY New York (USA).
→ web.uniroma2.it

field of industrial automation and information technology. The company offers its

→→ Evopro’s role is to test the
battery system on field. The test
environment will be constructed
→→ in order to verify the business,

→→ The test environment will be
hosted by facility of Evopro in
Budapest
→→ The test operation will verify the

→→ the system, HMI and usability of

Work Package
Greenernet project’s six work-packages are divided as follows: two are horizontal activities
- project management WP1, and dissemination and exploitation WP6. The aim of these WPs
is to ensure continuous collaboration between partners in order to match the R&I tasks with
a feasible exploitation plan.
The main technical WPs are focused to define the requirements to scale up the prototype
battery WP2, WP3, to develope energy management platform WP4 and to validate to validate
the power - to - power battery system linked to variable and intermittent sources WP5

WP1
Project Management
This work package has the aim to assure the
success of the project through managing and
coordinating the activities while maintaining
relations with the Partners and the European
Commission.
Project coordination & quality assurance
Scientific Coordination

Project coordination Quality Assurance

Scientific Coordination

WP4
Microgrid Management Platform Implementation
This workpackage aims at developing an optimised energy management
platform able to monitor and control a residential/campus microgrid. The
GREENERNET microgrid will consist of loads, flow battery storage and generators, such as PV plants, wind turbins or CHPs. So the energy management
platform will interface all the mentioned devices by implementing required
communication protocols and will continuously manage the power flows
among devices by performing a multi-objective optimisation.
Implementation of an optimised microgrid energy manager,
Implementation MicroGrid HW Components,

WP2
ESS & Microgrid Requirements

WP5
On Field Tests
The in-field tests have the objective to validate the power-to-power battery
system linked to variable and
intermittent sources. At the same time managing the user demand. The dynamic
behaviour of the battery has to be in line with the charge – discharge profiles of
the battery in the specific application, both in power and energy required.

This work package has the aim to define the most appropriate requirements to
scale up the existing 1kW prototype battery to the 10 kW, and to develop an
innovative Microgrid Management Platform for the AQDS flow batteries, able to
monitor microgrids components.
Definition of system requirements
High Level Design

Definition of Case Studies and assessment scenarios
Organic Battery standalone field test
MicroGrid Energy Storage Mgmt. System field test
WP6
Dissemination and Exploitation

WP3
AQDS Storage System Scaling up
The objective of this work package is the upscaling and the pre-commercial design of the main
components of the 1kW flow battery already developed, including electrodes and stacks,
pumps and balance of plants (BoP), electrolytes, the battery control system, to a 10 kW system
validated. The upscaling will look for manufacturability, cost reduction, performance and
lifetime improvement.

This work package has the objective to disseminate the results of the project by Internet
and conferences. The exploitation will be focused on the product commercialisation, by
preparing a business plan for the GREENERNET product.
The communications will be used to improve the market push.
Dissemination on the Web and in conferences,
Exploitation of the project results
Certification and Security
IPR & Patent Mgmt.
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Objectives

Greenernet Project is focusing
on the distributed storage and
renewables integration for
residential and communities’
microgrids that represent a large
market in Europe.

Scenarios

Scenario 2: Building
Household consumers
The HCs adopts a Greenernet solution to provide
their smart building with a complete solution
for the energy storage and usage. The system
is cheaper than other similar competitors. It
consists of a Flow Battery and the accompanying
software (sw) tool. The HCs already have got
SMs which were sold in bundle with the PV and

Office Scenario 1
Officer manager office Workers

The specific objective of the overall
innovation project is twofold:
1. Develop and commercialize a storage

WT they already bought. Greenernet perfectly
interfaces the existing SMs, thanks to its support
to standard protocols, so the HCs just buy a new

The OM adopts a Greenernet solution to provide

one to connect the Flow Battery to the existing

the building with a complete solution. The system

framework. The HCs configure the sw tool to set

is cheaper than other similar competitors. It

some parameters for the Flow Battery. The HCs

consists of a Flow Battery and the accompanying

start the system. Greenernet uses the power

software (Battery Management System, BMS)

generated by the RES to fill up the battery. The

tool. The OM buys a couple of SMs/actuators:

BMS will operate in order to guarantee a full

system module of 10 kW power, 40 kWh

Management Platform for the AQDS

they are cheap, thanks to Greenernet, which

availability of the energy storage system at any

capacity starting from a technology

flow battery, able to monitor microgrid

supports conventional standards. The OM

time and any condition. This may include partial

demonstrated in relevant environment

components (loads, energy sources,

connects the system components and configures

charging for partial discharging of single units.

battery prototype of 1kW/1kWh. The

storage) and to continuously performing

the software (sw) tool. The OM starts the system.

The accumulated energy is used to supply the

new battery is based on a breakthrough

a multi-objective optimisation of the

Greenernet moves the power consumption from

domestic appliances when HCs use them. The

technology, originally developed by

energy flows among them and with

day to night, when prices are lower. The Flow

HCs can monitor all the operations through the

Harvard University that relies on the

the Power Distribution Grid whose

Battery is used as intermediate buffer. During the

sw tool. No human intervention is needed.

electrochemistry of naturally abundant,

requests will be taken into account

day, the accumulated energy is used to provide

inexpensive, small organic (carbon-

by dynamically adhering to Demand

the needed power to the air conditioner. The OM

based) molecules called quinones,

Response programs.

can monitor all the operations through the sw

which are similar to molecules that
store energy in plants and animals.

2. Develop an innovative Microgrid

tool. No human intervention is needed.
KPI: Energy bill reduction, ROI.

Benefits: The HCs enjoy their smart building
completely isolated from the grid, in island
mode. The initial expense for Greenernet
acquisition is rapidly covered since they pay no
energy bill, anymore.

Scenario 3: EV

Scenario 4: Market led DR

(Electrical Vehicle) scenario

(Demand Response)

EV Charger station (EVCS) owner EV customers

Household Consumers (HCs)

The owner adopts a Greenernet solution to

Energy Service Company (ESCO)

provide the EVCS station with a complete

The HCs adopts a Greenernet solution in order to supply

solution. The system is cheaper than other

their load demand by means of electricity absorbed

similar competitors. The accumulated energy is

by a storage system while electricity is expensive and

used to supply the EVCS when an EV customer

recharge the storage, restoring its availability to provide

Scenario 5: System led DR

arrives. The owner can monitor all the operations

this service, while the electricity is cheaper. The solution

through the sw tool. No human intervention is

consists of a Flow Battery and the accompanying

(Demand Response)

needed.

software (SW) tool. The SW tool is able to exchange

Benefits: The EVCS owner uses large amount
of power coming from RES to supply the
AC EVCS and the DC EVCS. The energy bill
decreases. The EVCS may also reduce the
energy price to become more competitive in
the market.

Scenario 6: Federation Scenario
Household Consumers (HCs)

Household Consumers (HCs)

Office and Enterprises Consumers (OECs)

Office and Enterprises Consumers (OECs)

Commercial Aggregator (CA)

households. The SW implements an optimization process

Distribution System Operator (DSO)

The consumers connected to the grid adopt a Greenernet

which takes into consideration the economic aspect of the

A Greenernet solution is installed in that portion

solution to provide their system with a storage solutions.

HCs, their comfort in terms of distance from their desired

of the grid in order to reduce the load during

It consists of a Flow Battery and the accompanying

consumption profile and the technical operation of the

the peak hour. It consists of a Flow Battery

software (SW) tool. The SW tool is able to coordinate the

Flow Battery. The optimization criteria assess the total

and the accompanying software (SW) tool..

management of both the technical and economic aspects

costs of energy supply: the absorption of electricity from

The management of the load reduction relies

concerning the operation of the single consumers and the

the grid is reduced when the price is high by supplying

upon an optimization framework that takes into

economic aspects related to the aggregation of the offers

the HCs devices by means of the Flow Battery which, is

consideration the technical requests of the DSO,

for buying and selling energy into a market place. The SW

its turn, is recharged during the time periods with lower

the comfort of the HCs, as well as OECs, and

is therefore able to consider the internal optimization of

prices. At the same time, these tasks are performed in

the economic value of the rewarded incentives.

the HCs or OECs whilst takes into account signals from

order to fulfil the power requests of all the appliances

During the peak hours, the optimization process

the CA in order to define an aggregated market bid and/

inside the household, key aspect for ensuring the comfort

assess the amount of reduction needed to meet

or offer to be presented in the energy marketplace. The

of the HCs. Moreover, also the technical constraints of the

the DSO request and then ask the storage system

management SW for the battery system is able to fully

Flow Battery are taken into account by the process.

to provide it, supplying locally the consumers

manage the single battery modules in order to satisfy

without affecting the power grid and solving the

the very high criteria of flexibility required by this kind of

critical withdrawal of power from the grid. The

application scenario.

price information with the SMs already installed in the

Benefits: The HCs experience a significant reduction of
the energy bill.

Flow Battery will be recharged during the offpeak time slots.

Benefit: Improving the technical management of the
storage system installed at consumer’s premises and

Benefits: Reduction of critical technical issues

increasing revenue for the sale of electricity as well as

on the network; revenues from the payment of

reducing the cost of buying it .

incentives and/or price reduction.
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Energy
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Controllable loads

Smart city
Smart cities and smart mobility are complementary,
as there is no smart city without smart mobility.
In the big cities there can not be a Smart City if there
are not the conditions for a real Smart Mobility.
The theme of urban mobility is absolutely strategic for the development of all
forms of digitalisation designed to bring more "intelligence" to the cities.
Energy storage technologies play a decisive role in the implementation of electric
vehicle charging systems as they allow the creation of charging systems that have
a minimal impact on the network electric, providing an energy storage energy
capacity, allowing to reduce power draw peaks from the grid and allowing the
rapid charging of electric vehicles without the need to change networks.
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